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Exclusive Interview with

Bobbi Jo Reed

Interview by Rob Hannley, Editor in Chief,
Recovery Today Magazine

She lived UNDER a box car.
UNDER.
Besides being hopelessly
addicted, selling her body and
being horrifically abused, she
lived underneath a box car.
Hearing the story of Bobbi
Jo Reed, was heartbreaking.
I don’t remember hearing
a story of greater abuse.
Rape (many, many times),
beating, torture, kidnapping,
prostitution, addiction; the

beginning chapters of this
story are completely void of
hope.
I also can’t remember a story,
from lows this low to highs as
high as they are now. From
void of hope to beacon of
hope. The story, in her own
words, you’re about to hear is
so remarkable in fact, it’s been
turned into a documentary
called, “Bobbi Jo Under the
Influence” on Amazon and
other platforms.

Besides being
hopelessly
addicted,
selling her
body and being
horrifically
abused,
she lived
underneath a
box car.
www.recoverytodaymagazine.com
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becomes living proof that that your
life can change so dramatically, so
quickly, you’d never believe it.

Movie Trailer
You never know when you’re speaking
to an angel or to someone who looks
like they might not survive more than
a few days, but later, somehow, against
all odds, sobers up, rises up and then

Although I want you to hear the story
in her own words, I’ll give a piece of
it away because it is the title of this
feature. Bobbi Jo went from addicted
prostitute, living under box car, to
owning 17 homes in Kansas City,
Missouri, where she houses scores
of addicts, originally, entirely free.
She feeds them, helps them get sober
and have another chance. They don’t
have to, but they all call her “mom”
because she’s given them a home.
This is the story of Bobbi Jo Reed.
Another hero to inspire you.
-Article and Interview by Rob
Hannley, Editor in Chief, Recovery
Today Magazine.

Bobbi Jo Reed’s Bio:
More than twenty years in addictions left Bobbi Jo
Reed a broken woman. But when she encountered
Christ, her shattered life transformed to one of
beauty. Today she serves as Founder and Director
of Healing House, a recovery center for men and
women committed to create addiction-free lives.
Beautifully Broken is her story.
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Website: HealingHouseKC.org
Facebook Bobbi Jo Reed: @bobbijo.reed.3
Facebook Healing House: @healinghouseinckc
Facebook The Bobbi Jo Movie: @thebobbijomovie
Instagram Healing House: @healinghouseinc
Instagram The Bobbi Jo Movie: @thebobbijomovie

